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It’s FINALLY a new batch of tapings as the show has moved from New York
to Baltimore. The big story coming out of last week is the Tag Team Title
situation as Future Shock reformed to take down the Addiction in a non-
title match. This isn’t cool with Future Shock member Adam Cole’s stable
the Kingdom, who will likely have something to say about this tonight.
Let’s get to it.

Watanabe vs. ACH

Hey, it’s the guy that I still don’t get but keeps getting matches on TV
because he’s Japanese and therefore must be awesome. They chop it out to
start and Watanabe kneels down, telling ACH to chop him again. ACH
obliges before kneeling down, only to have Watanabe’s chops work a bit
better. Back up and ACH backflips to set up a dropkick as Corino runs
down the Field of Honor card. Watanabe gets kicked to the floor and a
running kick to the chest from the apron puts him down again.

We take a break and come back with ACH working on the arm but getting
caught in a gordbuster. A backsplash (which is becoming too common of a
move these days) sets up a chinlock on ACH. That goes as far as a
chinlock can take you so ACH kicks him to the floor and hits a great
looking flip dive over the top.

Back in and Watanabe’s fisherman’s buster is countered with a small
package for two. They head outside again with ACH running up the pole to
flip over, but he’s stupid enough to stand there and pose, allowing
Watanabe to hit a wicked overhead German suplex on the floor. A
fisherman’s buster gets two for Watanabe but ACH hits a brainbuster of
his own, setting up the Midnight Star (450) for the pin at 9:42.
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Rating: C. Well that happened. Seriously this had no impact on me
whatsoever and was just nine minutes of wrestling with a commercial in
the middle. Watanabe is as generic of a Japanese wrestler as I’ve ever
seen and ACH can do flips. That doesn’t make me want to see either guy
again as they feel like archetypes instead of characters.

ReDRagon is ready for the Kingdom tonight but imply they drink their own
urine. Very simple, old school promo here, minus the last part that is.

From earlier in the day, ROH boss Nigel McGuinness was here to make some
announcements. He heard the FIVE MORE MINUTES chants at Death Before
Dishonor when Roderick Strong vs. Jay Lethal went to a sixth minute draw,
but the only thing that would happen in five more minutes was a serious
injury.

However, it’s clear that the people want to see more of these two, which
means we’ll see it again at the August 21 TV tapings. The winner there
will take the title to All-Star Extravaganza on September 18 to defend
against Kyle O’Reilly. Also at All-Star Extravaganza, Bobby Fish will
face the TV Champion, whoever that may be at that time.

Dalton Castle and the Boys (as opposed to Dem Boys) pitch merchandise.
This guy just breathes charisma.

House of Truth vs. War Machine

It’s Diesel/Dijak for the House of Truth here with Lethal on commentary.
The heels jump War Machine at the call for the Code of Honor but Hanson
easily puts both of them on the top rope for some sledges to the corner.
Lethal: “TRUTH! TELL HIM TO SLOW DOWN!” Some good old fashioned double
team cheating lets Dijak kick Hanson in the face and Lethal is downright
giddy.

Hanson stays down as long as a monster is going to against someone like
Diesel and it’s quickly off to Rowe to clean house. Dijak throws Hanson
down with a release suplex and Diesel adds a spear for two. War Machine’s
Path of Resistance crushes Dijak and Hanson’s top rope splash makes it
even worse. Lethal: “SLOW DOWN!!!” Fallout (a belly to back suplex/top
rope guillotine legdrop) ends Diesel at 4:52. Oh and Hanson is facing



Lethal for the TV Title in a few weeks. This match makes so much more
sense all of a sudden.

Rating: C. I had fun with this as there’s always room for a Legion of
Doom style team to destroy various people, especially someone as pesky as
Diesel. Lethal was more entertaining on commentary than he was for years
imitating people and I can kind of see the massive appeal he carries.
Granted that’s likely to end as soon as I really don’t care for his
matches.

Tim Hughes vs. Adam Page

This is the only match I can ever find listed for Hughes. Fans: “LET’S GO
JOBBER!” The Rite of Passage ends Hughes in 24 seconds.

BJ Whitmer yells at ROH for giving Page such an easy opponent. Page calls
out Jay Briscoe, much to Kelly’s shock. As luck would have it, Briscoe
isn’t here. With that going nowhere, Whitmer yells at King Corino but
Nigel comes out to say cut it out. The fans, ever bloodthirsty, say LET
THEM FIGHT.

Back from a break with King Corino off commentary and Kelly going solo.
We see a clip of Corino nearly killing Whitmer last week to show where
this came from. I always appreciate stuff like that as not everyone saw
the previous show, so let us know what’s going on.

Kingdom vs. ReDRagon

Kingdom has finally lost their IWGP Tag Team Titles. Adam Cole comes out
to do commentary to a huge face reaction and Maria is freaked out.
O’Reilly and Taven get things going with Kyle grabbing a headlock until
Taven comes back with a great sunset flip for two. It’s off to Bennett
vs. Fish as we have the standard double tag. Fish kicks Bennett in the
chest before it’s back to Kyle for a nice double suplex. A slingshot hilo
gets two for Fish and we take a break with Bennett getting low bridged to
the floor.

Back with Kyle diving off the apron to take Bennett down and Fish
swiveling his hips for reasons that aren’t clear. Maria offers a



distraction (I wonder how she pulled that off) and Taven gets in a kick
to the head to take over. Cole reiterates that he’s the only member of
the Kingdom ready to hold the World Title as Bennett puts Kyle in a
chinlock. Bennett’s Thesz press with punches and a middle finger elbow
are a rather bizarre including so it’s off to Taven for some choking in
the corner.

Kyle somehow grabs a leg bar for a breather and leg trips Taven down,
setting up the hot tag to Bobby. Fish cleans house but Taven blocks the
exploder suplex into the corner. The second attempt works a bit better
though and Fish keeps cleaning house. Everything breaks down but Taven is
able to escape Chasing the Dragon. There’s a choke to Bennett instead but
he spins around for a running boot from Taven.

Matt’s high angle Swanton gets two on Fish and the wheelbarrow suplex
gets the same for Kyle. O’Reilly eats a superkick and it’s time for
everyone to kick with Taven kicking Kyle into the ropes for a superkick
from Bennett. Hail Mary (spike piledriver) on the floor crushes Kyle
again and Cole isn’t happy. Back in and Fish tries to go it alone but
Taven kicks him in the face, setting up another Hail Mary for the pin at
14:04.

Rating: C+. This got a bit too insane for my tastes but they’re nailing
the story at this point and I’m digging this more than almost anything
else in ROH right now. Though to be fair, Maria has a lot to do with
that. Good match here and you can see Cole’s full on face turn (he’s like
90% there already) on the horizon.

Post match the Kingdom loads up another Hail Mary but Cole comes in and
says cool it, which Maria agrees with to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. I’m starting to get into the stories around here,
though I’m still not wild on a lot of the wrestling stuff. The tag team
situation is getting better every week as you can see where they’re going
with things, which as usual is a positive. The Jay Lethal stuff can work
for awhile but they can only carry this on so long before the midcard
starts to suffer. Good show this week though and I’m hopeful going
forward.



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of NXT Reviews: The Full Sail Years Volume I at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B011T13PV4

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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